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TO NEW ENGLAND
f

Governor Glenn and Party

Leave Tonight.

Governor Will Deliver Several Ad-

dresses of the South Industrially

and as Land of Promise for

Worthy Immigrants.

Gov. Glenn will leave tomorrow

morning at one o clock to visit the

New England States in which he has

accepted an invitation to visit and

speak at several of the fairs now be-

ing held in that section, the first of

which will be at Concord, New
Hampshire, and at others in Vermont
and Maine.

These fairs, all of which are old,

established institutions, somewhat
similar in organization to the North
Carolina State Fair, are this year
making a specialty of Southern ex-
hibits intended chiefly to show forth

the advantages of immigration to this

section.
The Governor's purpose in accept-

ing the invitation is to study condi-
tions, especially of manufacturing, in
New England, and to speak to the (
people of that section about the ad-
vantages of a residence in the South

and particularly of North Carolina,
its inducement to immigration of the

better class and its material resources
and manufacturing facilities.

In speaking of his trip yesterday,
the Governor stated that there was and
had been for some little time a no-
ticeable unrest among cotton manu-
facturers in particlar in the New Eng-

land States, they realizing more and

more every year that ultimately they

must establish factories in the South
in order to maintain profitable com-
petition. The time being ripe for such
a policy to be put in operation, he
desired to avail himself of the oppor-

tunity of putting North Carolina's
claims well to the fore.

In the oartv with Governor Glenn,

which will leave here in a special
car, will be the Governor of Florida,

Judge Kittrell, representing the Gov-

ernor of Texas; Mr. L. H. Bailey, of
Texas; Mr. W. E. Christian, of At-
lanta, and John Charles McNeill, of
Charlotte. Fourther on the party will
be joined by the Governor of West
Virginia, who will also make address-
es to the New Englanders.

The Governors of Texas, Louisiana.
Arkansas and Mississippi, who were
expected to go with the party, are de-

tained’ either by yellow fever condi-
tions of Senatorial contests, both sit-
uations being imperative to their pres-

ence.

MR. R. It SMITH RELEASED.

No Sufficient to Holtl the

Man Witli the Nerve.
•

In the Police Justice's Court yes-

terday there was a long hearing in the
case of R. R. Smith, the young man
from Durham, who has been figuring

so prominently in the society columns
as related to the deep east, he being
charged with having made a coun-
tryman named Moody drunk and rob-
bing him at the house of Bertha

Brown-
The facts were about as outlined

yesterday, nothing being proved posi-
tively against Smith and he was dis-
charged.

The Bertha Brown delegation was
again in court as witnesses, though
with fewer feathers_and gewgaws. In
addition to the three fairies of Thurs-
day there was the Lady Friend of Mr.
Smith, Miss Myrtle Johnson, who
came mysteriously to the surface
after the main event. Miss Myrtle is
small, of a dirty brunette complexion,
with the inevitable pompadour bang
and sickly grey eyes with a cast in the
left one.

Mr. Smith testified in his own be-
half and told some one or two impos-
sible tales—among them that he had
borrowed five dollars from Bertha
Brown, a statement which caused that
lady to smile a mouthful of teeth —

but there was nothing to hold him
on. Mr. Smith averred among other
things that he was twenty-one years
old, his home was in Durham; that
he had worked in Memphis and St.
Louis, and was out of a job \so com-
pletely that he didn't know where the
next meal was coming from. He
and Moody met at the restaurant of
Sam Hawkins, colored, where they
got a ten cent “smack” and startSi’
visiting. Hawkins has the voice _pf a
spring rooster and the girth of a
balloon—a splendid advertisement of
his trade.

Mr. Smith was still a man of nerve,
although he had not a cent. It |s
possible that until he gets a job he
may become a permanent asset of the
town.

MILITARYCOMMITTEE NAMED.

Officers Selected to Complete Arrange-

ments for Big Guard Demonstra-
tion on “Roosevelt Day.”

Governor Glenn yesterday appoint-
ed as a “Military Committee" to take
charge of the arrangements for the
entertainment of the numerous com-
panies of the National Guard regi-
ments of the State that are coming to
Raleigh for Thursday of the Fair, of-
ficially designated "Roosevelt Day” the
following officers:

Major J. J. Bernard, chairman: Col-
onel Alfred Williams, Lieutenant Col.
R. L. Leister; Maj. R. H. Albright;
Capt. W. F. Moody; Capt. Van Dalen
St ronach.

A number of the companies of the
guard have already made arrange-
ments to attend the Fair at least on
Thursday and it is expected that the
military demonstration on the occa-
sion of the President’s visit will be
one of the largest ever seen in the
Capital of the State. Contributing
materially to the numbers who will
attend in the various guard organiza-
tions are the very reasonable rates
of one cent a mile which have been of-
fered by all the railroads for the oc-
casion.

The comittee named above will, be-
sides having charge of the entertain-
ment of the troops, see to the collec-
tion of a fund sufficient to house and
board them while in the city. The
money needed for this purpose will be
°nly a few hundred dollars and will
he gladly contributed by the people
cf the city .

The “For Saloon" Mandamus.

TheNproceeding in mandamus, to be
brought by the petitioners for an
election to decide between dispen-
sary and saloons will probably be be-

gun on Monday or Tuesday next.

Colonel Argo, of counsel for the pe-
titioners, stated yesterday that action

would certainly be taken this week,

but he could not say whether before

Judge Justice or Judge W. R. Allen.
It is understood that the papers in

the case have already been prepared,
these including of course, certified
copies of the proceedings of the board
of aldermen with respect to the peti-

tion and a copy of the names on the
petition itself, as well as the legal
papers, affidavits, etc., necessary in

mandamus proceedings. It is not

known as yet whether any agreement
will be reached with the board of al-

dermen as to asking the Supreme

Court to advance the argument on
appeal or whether the ease will await
the regular call of this district, which

comes in November.

A REMARKABLE SHIPMENT.

R. J. Reynolds’ Tobacco Company in
Eastern North Carolina.

What was probably the largest
shipment of plug tobacco ever made
to North Carolina . jobbers passed
Raleigh last week. This shipment
consisted of eleven car loads, and on
all of the cars were attractive ban-
ners, on which was written Schnapps

(more sold than all similar tobacco);
Reynolds' Sun Cured. Brown’s Mule,

Top, Mahogany Twist and other
brands and were marked to the fol-
lowing jobbers:

Sumrell & McCoy. Kinston, N. C.

T. W. Mewborn & Company, Kin*
ston. N. C.

Boykin & Co., (two cars) Wilson,
N. C.

AVilson Grocery Company, Wilson,
N. C.

Hales & Edwards, Rocky Mount,
N. C.

Southern Grocery Company, Hend-
erson, N. C.

E. R. Mixon & Co., (two cars)
Washington. N. C.

E. Peterson Company, (two cars)
Washington, N. C.

The magnitude of this shipment
evidences in no uncertain term the
popularity of R. J. Reynolds’ brands
with the jobbers of Eastern North

Carolina. The sales were made by
P. R. Masten. who has charge of the
marketing of the Reynolds’ product in
the above territory, and who is one
of the most popular safbsmen travel-
ing Eastern North Carolina.

The fact that these North Carolina
wholesale grocers buy tobacco in car
loads, shows that these are leaders in
their sections. Eastern North Caro-
lina has a right to be proud of the
men who lead in its commerecial life..

RAILS BEING LAID.

New Street Car Line on West, Hargett.

Dawson ami Martin Streets to
Depot.

The Raleigh Electric Company yes-
terday began tjie laying of rails on
the line to the "depot and Fayetteville
street. The new track will run from
Fayetteville down Martin to the depot,
thence up Dawson to Hargett, out
Hargett to West and north along
West to Hillsboro street. The work
of laying the rails has begun at the
intersection of West and Hillsboro
streets-.

By the new route a considerable
portion of the city to which the car
system was not available will be open-
ed up. which it is expected will
greatly increase the traffic in addi-
tion to the use of the {cars to and
from the trains. The work will be
pushed to completion and the cars will
be running on the new line within
sixty days.

Wheen the Glen Wood line is com-
pleted after the grading of Saunders
street, the car system will be still
further improved, in greater degree
approaching the system needed for a
city and suburbs the size of Raleigh.

SI.OO VALUED AT $27.01.

Palace Drug Store of Goldsboro Gives
tiie Facts.

The following letter, one of many
similar in expression of satisfaction,
has been received:

Dear Sir: Enclosed find one dol-
lar ($1.00) in payment of our want
ad. We received more applications
than we needed from the effects of ou
ad in the News and Observer. We
got just what we wanted and the ma-
chine is now in our store, and we con-
sider that we have saved, “to be ex-
act,” $27.64 by placing our ad. in the
Raleigh News and Observer... We
first put our ad in the Richmond Dis-
patch, but only got one reply and
this was not at all what we wanted.
We are thoroughly convinced that it
pays to make your v/mts known
through the columns of your paper.
Kindly receipt bill and return to us
and oblige, yours,

THE PALACE DRUG STORE,
Rv W. V. Williams.
Goldsboro, N. C., Sept. 8, 1905.

Dr. Biiiii|>as Complimented.

The Richmond Headlight, has the
following to say of a meeting being
held in Rockingham at the Methodist
church:

"The meeting announced by pastor.
Rev. J. H. Hall, of the Methodist
church, has been in progress since
last Sunday. On Monday night, Rev.
R. F. Bumpas, pastor of Edenton
Street Methodist church. Raleigh, ai-

rived. and has been doing the preach-
ing, two sermons a day. He is one
of the best preachers of the confer-
ence and has been delighting our peo-
ple with his excellent sermons. it
is impossible, at this stage of the
meeting, to form any estimate of the
good being accomplished.”

Mr. Jackson Christian Here.

Mr. Jackson Christian, son of Mr.
Wm. E. Christian, spent yesterday in
Raleigh and left last night for Lex-
ington. Va„ where he will enter th.e
Virginia Military Institute. His dis-
tinguished grandfather, Stonewall
Jackson, was a professor in that school
prior to the war and went from the
Virginia Military Institute to win im-
mortal fame as one of the greatest
soldiers the world has known.

Brains Move the World
Keep them healthy by

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

“There's a reason” —Prove it by

trial 10 days.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

DEFIES STATE LAW
Deputy U. S. Marshal
Counsels Whiskey Frauds

Advice to His Son to Get United States
License, and Risk Being Caught

by State, Ends in Ar-

rest.
From Harnett county comes the

story of the reckless disregard of the
laws of North Carolina advocated by
United States Deputy Marshal, whose

advice resulted in the arrest of his
son, the careless father failing to come
to his relief when the State court
lined him.

This is the case of a young white
man, Surles by name, who was fined
SIOO and costs for retailing whiskey
on the edge of the town of Dunn, do-
ing this in, violation of State laws and
being led into the act by his father,
Albert Surles, a United States Deputy
Marshal for the Eastern District
of North Carolina.

There were rive cases on the docket
at Lillington against young Surles,
those for the illicit retailing of whiskey
in the suburbs of Dunn. It was proved
at the trial by a number of witnesses
that they bought whiskey freely from
the young man on several occasions.
Young Surles went on the stand in i
his own behalf and admitting that he
had violated the law stated that lie

was under the impression that theUni- |
ted States Government would protect

him, that his father, Albert Surles, a
United StaJesl Deputy Marshal ha t
advised him to take out a government

license saying “If it was me I would
run the risk after having a govern-
ment license.”

Surles ran his illicit, "whiskey tap”
for some two or three months, but
finally his whiskey selling was caught
up with. He heard of warrants out
and fled, but his clerk, Iteubiiu Jones

was indicated and arrested, submitting
to the charge of selling whiskey with-
out license at a previous term. On

the stand he testified that Albert
Surles, the United States Deputy Mar-

shal had told him that as he was a
"hilling at the whiskey tap the law

would not hurt him, this advice prov-
ing reckless, as the law did him up.

The trial of young Surles resulted in

a verdict against him of SIOO and
costs. He was defended by Hon. Dan
Hugh McLean who in a strong speech
in his behalf denounced Albert Surles,

the father of the prisoner, for his

failure to be present to aid his son,
or to contribute one cent towards pay-

ing his fine.
Here it is plainly shown the utter

disregard and disrespect for the laws

of North Carolina shown by a United
States Deputy Marshal, though he

should have known that the pos-
session of a United States Government
license to sell whiskey in a prohibitive
territory is prima facie evidence of

violating the State law as to the sale
of whiskey. Here Is co-operation with
a vengeance in having the law observ-

ed. and it is a case of calling for an
investigation from commissioner
Yerkes. Will he do it or will the In-
ternal Revenue Department of the

United States get so rank that there

will have to be a chopping off of

heads there?

Corporations.

The Carolina Trucking Develop-

ment Company of Wilmington, New
Hanover county, with $500,000 au-
thorized and SIO.OOO paid in capital,
was chartered yesterday. The incor-
porators xare: Hugh Macßae & Co..
E. W. Van. C. Lucas, Walter G. Mac-
Rae, Cameron F. Macßae, Eric Nor-
den and Junius Davis, all of Wilming-
ton. Its objects are: To undertake
and carry on any business transac-
tions or operations commonly under-

taken and carried on by contractors,

capitalists and financiers and gener-
ally to construct and carry on or
participate in financial, commercial,
mercantile, Industrial and other busi-
ness, works, contracts, undertakings
and operations.

The Pantego and Belhaven Real

Estate and Investment Company was
yesterday granted a certificate of in-

crease of Capital stock and change of

name. Its name now being The
Pantego and Belhaven Realty Com-
pany. The authorized capital stock
was also increased from $12,500 to
$25,000.

The Carolina Land and Investment |
Company of Fair Bluff. Columbus
county .was granted a charter yester-
day. The total authorized capital
stock is $20,000 and the paid in capi-

tal stock is $2,000. The incorpora-

tors are: James W. Powell. George
A. Powell, A. G. Floyd and W. E.
Meares, of Fair Bluff, and Donald
Macßacken, of Whiteville. The ob-
jects of this corporation are: To
deal in real estate, personal property
and timber.

The American Box and Veneer
Company of Raleigh, Wake county,

with SIOO,OOO authorized and $2,500

paid in capital stock was chartered
yesterday. The incorporators are:
Jesse G. Ball, Charles G. Park, T. B.
Womack and others, all of Raleigh.
Its objects are: To deal in shipping
cases and packages of every descrip-
tion. to deal in tags and signs, to deal
in furniture and fixtures of every de-
scription and to deal in lumber.

The Hill Veneer Company of High
Point, Guilford county, was chartered
/esterday. The authorized capital
stock is $50,000, the paid in capital
stock is SB,OOO. The incorporators

are: J. El wood Cox. C. M. Hauser,
J. C. Hill, F. M. Pickett, A. E. Tate.
W. G. Bardshaw and E. A. Snow, all
of High Point.

Another Police Court Question.

Another case touching the jurisdic-
tion of the Court of the Police Jus-
tice, is to be heard by Justice Barbee
on Wednesday, the question involved
being whether the act creating the
court and purporting to give it ex-
clusive jurisdiction of misdemeanors
in the city and township violative of
city ordinances, has the effect of de-
priving the justices of the peace of
jurisdiction to hear such cases.

Justices of the Peace are given bv
the Code exclusive jurisdiction of ail
criminal matters in which the fine is
not more than fifty dollars and the
imprisonment not more than thirty
days; the new charter of the city of
Raleigh creating the Court of the
Police Justice gives it the exclusive
iurisdiction of such matters arising in
the city. The conflict raised by this
question will probably go to the high-
er courts for determination.

The case in which the point has
been raised is that of a colored wo-
man named Baskerville, who was in-

dieted before Justice Barbee for
cursing on the streets. Her counsel,
Mr. C. U. Harris, raised the point of
want of jurisdiction under the new
charter act. The case will be heard
on Wednesday.

A Cutting at Oberlln “Festible.”

An Oberlin dance resulting in. the
flying of “razzers,” the cleaning of “de
hall” and a general scrimmage quite
in accord with old notions of “fes-
tible" delights had its finale yester-
day before Justice Yearby in the lit-
tle tax-listing room in the court house.

Sim Reddick who was carved up
considerably on the shoulders, stomach
and arm, laid the blame of his lacera-
tion at the door of one Taylor, who
was bound over to court, white Red-
dick was sentenced to pay a part of
the costs for having engaged in an af-
fray.

Dave Lane appeared for Taylor and
Mr. C. U. Harris appeared for Reddick
There were above seventy-five negroes
in the small room and scores of pick-
aninnies excitedly swarmed up the
sides of the court house to peep in the
windows. It was a gala day, but bets
were declared off. it being considered
that the issue was a deadfall and the
magistrate the only winner.

Curious Breaking of Street I-amp.

On certain portions of the street car
lines the branches of shade trees have
so grown during the summer that
they overlap the wile and thus cause
the "throwing"’ of the trolly when the
cays pass. Near Polk street, where
there is a magnificent line of maples,
a conductor was observed on top of

the car, pruning the branches with
a pocket knife. The night before the
trolly had jumped from the wire while
the car was going rapidly down grade
and had come in contact with thfi arc

light at the corner of Polk and Blount
shatering it completely.

Italeigli People Homeward Bound.

Commissioner of Agriculture, Pat-
terson, who is now in Scotland,

after having spent several months in
Europe for his health, will sal for
home on the 25th of the month. Let-

ters state that the Commissioner’s trip,

which was imperative, has done him

great good physically. He has made
during his absence a comprehensive
tour of European countries.

Mrs. Maji*aret Busbee Shipp, who

has been abroad for two months,

chieflv in England, although she has

also visited the Continent, is now on
the Atlantic and will reach port in a
few days.

Cars Will Soon Be At Station.

Grading has been begun preparatory
to the laying of street car rails from

Hillsboro street to the station. On

Friday a two-horse plow was used in

an attempt to break the ground on
West St., but it was soon given up a»
a dismal failure, yesterday however
better progress was made, rails having

been laid as far as Mtffgan street and
the excavation having been made even

farther. From this it seems that we

may soon be able to carry our friends-
and relatives to and from the station

without the unnecessary trouble and
expense of hiring a carriage.

Shot in South Carolina.

Mr. J. A. Coleman received a tcie-

gram yesterday from Saluda stating
that hi;; brother. Mr. Joe Ben Cole-
man. had been seriously shot by Sen-

ator Blease. Five or six shots were
fired, two were of a very serious na-

ture. and he died from the shots yes-
terday afternoon. The funeral will

be held at ten o’clock today. Mr.

Coleman did not receive the tele„iam

in time to attend the funeral.

Will. G. Hill Lodge.

Regular meeting of Win. G. Hill
Lodge. No. 218, A. F. and A. M., will

he held in Masonic Hail on Monday

evening, September 11th, at 8 o'clock.
Members of sister lodges and visiting

brethren in the city are fraternally in-
vited to be present.

Work in the degrees. By order of
S. J HINSDALE. W. M.

J. C. BIRDSONG. Secretary.

Police Justice Court.

Frank Cole, colored, was fined $7.25
by the Police Justice for being drunk
and down.

John Arrington, colored, was fined

$7.35 for being drunk on the street.
For being drunk on the street Henry

Nowell paid $7.35.
R. R. Smith, the man of note,

charged with larceny, was dismissed.

!>r. Dixon Returns.

Dr. B. F. Dixon has returned from

a tour of speech making, having
spoken at Winterville, Evergreen,
Chadburn, Mt. Tabor, Carrollton.
Dunn and two other points in Colum-

bus county. He reports the country

as progressing, and the people as in
fine condition, prosperous and happy

Special Services For Bed Men.

Occoneeehee Tribe of Red Men will
attend religious services this morning
at Fayetteville Street Baptist church.
Rev. R. J. Bateman will deliver a spe-

cial sermon. Every chief of the Trib.
and visiting Red Men are requested
to meet at the wigwam this morning
at 10 o’clock sharp.

POSTMASTER’S SECRETARY.

This and a New Clerk Assigned to the
Ralcigli Postoflice.

The increasing business in the Ral-
eigh postoflice, made so by the con-
tinued growth and progress of the city
has been substantially recognized by

the United States Postoflice Depart-

ment.
Postmaster C. T. Bailey has receive I

a letter from Mr. F. H. Hitchcock.
First Assistant Postmaster General
authorizing him to employ one addi-
tional clerk at a salary of S6OO per
annum, and to detail one of the pres-
ent force of clerks whose salary is not
less than S9OO per annum to duty as
private secretary. In offices where
the gross receipts exceed $350,000 a
year the civil service rules allow an
excepted private secretary.

To fill this position of private

secretary Postmaster Bailey has ap-
pointed Mr. W. M. Brown, who has
been the clerk in charge of the post-

office and who is promoted. The ap-
pointment of an additional clerk has
not yet been made.

MUSIC AT THE FAIR.
It is to be Furnished by the Third

Regiment Band.

President J. E. Pogue announced
last night that the contract for furn-
ishing the music for the State Fair
had been awarded bv the manage-
ment yesterday afternoon to the Third
Regiment band. 1 his means music
to suit tiie most fastidious taste.

After landing a maa a girl strenu-
ously denies that she thshed for him.

INVESTIGATE ALL!
Governor Glenn Writes

to Hospital Board On

Nall Case.
Governor Glenn, who will leave on

Sunday for a trip to several New
England points in company' with a

number of distinguished Southerners,

yesterday gave out a letter which he
has sent to the directors of the State

Hospital, through Mr. John W.
Thompson, of the Board of that in-

stitution.
In making the letter public the

Governor took occasion to repeat his

statement that he desired a thorough
investigation into the management and
treatment of patients, not only at the
State Hospital, but at all other simi-
lar State institutions for the care of

unfortunates. He considers that the

revelations in the Nall case are such
as to create anxiety throughout the
State, and that it is important that the
methods of conduct of all State insti-
tutions should be inquired into.

As through a long standing engage-

ment. he will be absent from the city
during the investigation which has

been called for by Superintendent Mc-
Kee, the Governor wrote tbe Board
as an expression of his interest in the
matter in hand and his idea of its im-
portance.

The letter is as follows:
“Raleigh, September 8, 1905.

“To The Directors of the State Hos-
pital. Raleigh, N. C.:

Gentlemen:
“On the eve of leaving the State to

be gone for ten day’s or more, know-
ing that Doctor McKee has called you
to meet on Wednesday, 13th day of
September. 1905, to investigate the
cause of the death of Thomas Nail,

the patient in the State Hospital. I
deem it my as Governor of the
State, to write and urge you. not only
to make a thorough and full investi-
gation of this unfortunate case; but,
also, to make diligent inquiry, to see
whether any other of the inmates
have, in any r way, been inhumanly or
harshly treated by any officers or at-
tendants in the institution.

“You are called together, not for
the purpose of criminating any one.
nor shielding any one; but to go to
the bottom of everything, to the end
that the public may know, fully, the
condition of things in the Hospital. I
would suggest that you have a steno-
grapher to take all the testimony, the
witnesses being sworn, and then, also,
in writing report your linding of facts
to the end that, if any officer or at-
tendant has been guilty of any wrong,
they may be dealt with in accordance
with law. Or in cases you find that
no wrong has been done, the public
may see for themselves the truth of
your findings. I have the utmost faith
in the integrity and fidelity of every
member of the Board, and know,
therefore, that it is useless for me to
request you, without fear or favor to
do your full duty. Please send a copy
of thw evidence and your findings to
me. Sincerely yours,

“R. B. GLENN,

, “Governor."
Counsel For Accused Attendants.

Able counsel have been retained by

the four men charged with having
caused the death of the patient, Nall.
For King and High there* have been
retained S. G. Ryan and J, C. L. Har-
ris, Esq., of Raleigh; Messrs. Argo and

Shaffer will represent Durham; while
Reele has retained for his defence
Messrs. Aycock and Daniels, of Golds-
boro.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

“The Fortune Teller." “A Doll’s
House" and .VI G. Fields Min-

strels Here Next Week.

Raleigh is to have three splendid
companies here next week, these on
Monday, Friday and Saturday.

“The Fortune Teller” is here Mon ¦
day night. The music is by Victor
Herbert and is of his best. The lyrics

and the book are by Harry B. Smith
and are extremely clever and bright.
The cast is a splendid one and this
successful comic opera is being sent

en tour this season under the man-
agement of Milton and Sergent Aborn
and the production, which they are
using is that which was made for
Alice Neilsen, said to be the hand-
somest investure of scenerv and cos-
tumes ever given a comic opera. The
management has got together, it is
stated, a very strong company, in-
cluding some of the best known peo-
ple in the profession, and the chorus
is not only large, but is made up of
excellent voiuces, and a pleasing ar-
ray of femenine beauty.

Friday night there comes Miss Eu-
genia Blair, who has already wor
success here. She appears in "A
Doll's House,” an Ibsen reward, which
Is stritly in season, as on both sides of
the Atlantic there is a wave of Ibsen
revivals, more attention being devoted

Pure materials, coldness and “Am” are not the only essen-

tials In producing good Soda. The other thing is brains—skill

In tbe drawing and serving.

Everything must be clean—sanitary We observe the

srules of cleanliness In every step and process. Our fountain la

built on sanitary lines, and fruits, syrups, cream and other mm-

terlals are kept free from possible contamination.

On a hot day our fountain is like an oasis in the desert-

only vastly more pleasant. If you have not tasted the good

things we offer—Sherbets, Ice Creams. Sundaes, you are miss-

ing one of the “joys or existence.”

Try our Nut Sundae, 10 cents.

W. H. King Drug Co.
201 FAYETTEVILLE STREET.
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REPORT OF

CAROLINA TRUST COMPANY
Raleigh, N. CJ., to the North Carolina Corporation Commission, at Close of

Business Au gust 25, 1905.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts 5 88,897.34
Overdrafts, secured . 1,855.46

Stocks and bonds 25,475.00

Premiums 110.21
Banking house, vaults,

safes and fixtures 53,661.96
Demand loans 18,405,20
Cash on hand and due

from banks 73,595.49

$262,000.66

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock i. .
.

. . $100,000.00
Undivided profits 4,562.29
Bills payable 11,800.00
Deposits subject

to check $145,116.79
Cashier’s checks 521.48

$262,000.66

I. H. F. Smith, cashier Carolina Trust Company, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
H. F. SMITH. Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th day of August, A. D., 1905.
FRANK P. HAYWOOD, Notary Public.

Correct —Attest:
ALEXANDER WEBB,
LEO D. HEARTT,
F. I. WARD.

Directors.

to the Norwegian dramatist than at
any previous season. Miss Blair has
been at great pains to follow out the
author's intentions and will give the
play exactly as Ibsen conceived it,
with the aid of a specially selected
company and a stage setting that will
be artistically appropriate.

With Saturday night comes the
great and only A1 G. Fields’ Min-
strels. In this Billy Clark will head
the corps of fun furnishers again this
season, which is sufficient guarantee

that there will be fun galore. This
young man is a comedian of versatility
who not only knows how to sing well
and deliver a monologue in a manner
to make his auditors fairly scream
with laughter, but he is also the au.
thor of all songs and monologues de-
livered by him. Several of his com-
positions put on the market by a New’
York publishing house have been the
comedy hits of the past season, while
he scored nightly triumphs from be-
hind the footlights with the Field
Minstrels.

NOVELTY RELISHED BY THE
COTTAGERS.

300 Make Unexpected Visit to Mrs.

Pembroke Jones. Was Planned
By Harry Ijehr.

Newport, R. 1., Sept. 7.—Mrs. Her-
man Oelrichs gave a, dinner at Rose
Cliff tonight, her guests numbering
150. It was the largest of the season,
and in consequence of the number of
her guests there was not a dinner else-
where in the summer colony.

The dinner was preliminary to a
surprise party, which had been ar-
ranged by Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish and
Harry Lehr, for Mrs. Pembroke Jones,
at Inchiquin. Everybody except Mrs.
Jones wr as in the secret, and the guests
from the Oelrichs dinner w’ere joined
by others, 300 arriving at Inchiquin
and actually surprising Mrs. .Tones
The surprisers furnished as entertain-
ment prominent singers, instrumental
quartets, coon singers and vaudevill 3

artists, brought fronji New York for
the occasion. A buffet supper wa:‘

served and informal dancing followed
in the temporary ballroom, which was
erected fdr Mrs. Jones’s ball twr o
u’eeks ago.

WE HAVE PROTECTED OURSELVES
By purchasing the most superb line of CLOTHING that will be your fortune
to see this Fall. It embraces all the new weaves and designs, tailored by the
best Tailors in the Land, the Make and Fit is correct in every detail: : :

Now Let Us Protect You
We can do this by giving you the correct and up-to-date styles at extremely
low prices when the class of goods and workmanship is considered : : :

No One Else Can
Do this better than We, this*is a broad assertion, let Us prove it : : : :

DUNLAP AND STETSON HATS
All the new Fall shapes and colors. Its time to look Tnem Over : : : :

Cross ®Linehan Co.
Up-to-date Tailors and Furnishers"

The most.
and disfiguring akin as- W|

faction yields speedily and ¦
anently to tne healing, cooling, ¦
mg, yet powerful innuelffces or ¦

SKELL’S I
MTMENT
tion witn HKISKELL’RSoup, H
o cure Pimples, fleers. Tetter, H
ielas. Ringworm and every sort ¦
on. At druggists. Soap. 26c. Mfe
Send for book of testimonials. I

H.LOWAY& CO.,Philadelphia* J

gm criCHESTEH's English

Pennyroyal fills
I Original and Only Genuine.

Alwsrs reliable I.arilc*. *aknrutritl
for CHICHESTKJt’S WWOLTSW
in K£l> and Onld metallic -••lea, sri

sfbfii with blue ribbon. Tnkc no ot*»er. Refuse
a Onnceroua NubstltuMon* and lialta.

fw tlonn Buy of your Druggist, or send 4c. la
Jr stamps for Particular*, Testimonials
B and “Relief forLadles,”in letter, lirre.
P turn Mall. 10,000 Tentiraouialn. Sold by
I all Druggist. Chichester Chemical Os.

OICDUen this paper. Madison Hguare. I’IIILA.. PA#

MEN ANDWOMEN.
Use Big G for unnatural

£BSm | B |t„t discharges.inflammations,
mgm Guaranteed M irritations or ulcerations

mqmV not so stricture. of mucous membranes.
Pretests tnatseioa. Painless, and not astrin

¦ffaITHEEVANSCHEMICALCO. gent or poisonous.
CINCINNATI,C.|OBH Sold by BraaliU.

WfHlfo. r, s. A. nr sent in plain wrnpp-r,
by cypress, prepaid, for

00. or 3 bottles *2.75¦ Circular soot ou request,

CANCER CURED.
We want every man ana woman In

the United States to know what we
are doing. We are curing cancers,
tumors, and chronic sores without the
use of knife, and are Indorsed by the
Senate and Legislature of Virginia. If
you are seeking a cure, eome here and
you will get it.

We Guarantee Our Cures.
THE KELLAM CANCER HOBPITAI*

Richmond. V*.
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